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Policing, security and community saFety bill

The potential implications of the 
proposed Policing, Security and 
Community Safety Bill continue to 
be a top priority for Fórsa members 
working in the Garda area. This 
article provides an update on the 
current status of the Bill and how 
your union is fighting for you.  

On 19th January, the Bill was 
initiated, meaning that it is now 
formally in front of the Dáil. This 
means that the legislative process 
is now underway and will continue 
to move through the various stages 

(such as mobility and interdepart -
mental competitions, to name just 
two). The view held by Minister for 
Justice Helen McEntee is that 
changing this Civil Service status 
will unify the Garda workforce. 
Based on their real-life working 
experience in An Garda Siochána, 
Fórsa members beg to differ.  

As of December 2022, the acting 
Minister for Justice Simon Harris 
has declined to meet with Fórsa to 
discuss this.

Will politicians listen to the 
concerns of Fórsa members? 

to become legislation. (See page 2 
for a description of the legislative 
process.)  

What feedback do we have from 
Fórsa members? Our recent 
widespread engagement with 
Fórsa members showed that 
members do not want to lose their 
Civil Service status that would 
come as part of this legislation.  

Additionally, Fórsa members are 
concerned that many of the terms 
and conditions that are currently 
held as Civil Servants would be lost 

This latest Spring 2023 edition of the Fórsa Garda Civilian bulletin includes 
updates on:  

• Policing, Security and Community Safety Bill 
• Organising to win
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What are the next 
steps?  
Fórsa representatives recently 
participated in a strategy workshop 
to flesh out the next steps in 
ensuring that the voices of Garda 
Civilians are heard.  

A new grassroots political 
campaign has already commenced, 
involving outreach in communities 
to local representatives to 
communicate these concerns. With 

Garda management and the 
Minister for Justice being unwilling 
to listen, will local political 
representatives be a voice for 
Garda Civilians?  

As this campaign progresses, we 
will be communicating further 
updates to all members. If you 
would like to get involved with this 
project or would like further 
information, please contact your 
local Fórsa representative (details 
on page 3) or email 
gardacivilianinfo@forsa.ie. 

What is Fórsa’s 
position on this?  
Fórsa’s position is very clear.  

1. The Minister for Justice’s 
justification for this 
proposed change to Civil 
Service status does not 
align with our members’ 
view.  

2. Our members do not 
want this change.  

3. An overwhelming 
majority of those who 
participated in the Fórsa 
consultation process 
want to retain their Civil 
Service status, including 
the protections and 
terms and conditions 
that are associated        
with it.  

This position has been repeatedly 
and forcibly communicated to your 
employer. Given that this Bill is 
progressing, Garda management 
and the Minister appear to be 
unwilling to accept this. This means 
it is now time to solidify this 
message and deliver it to a 
different audience.  

Garda Civilian  
union representatives 

participating in a  
strategy workshop.
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Where are we at now? 
For a Bill to become law, it must 
pass through five stages

The Bill is 
initiated

The  
general 
principles of 
the Bill are  
debated

The Bill is 
examined by 
section and 
amendments 
may be made 
(Committee 
stage)

Amendments 
arising out of 
Committee 
stage are 
considered 
(Report stage)

The Bill is 
passed by 
the HouseWe are 

here

from page 1

Jim mitchell, assistant General secretary, Fórsa       n email: jmitchell@forsa.ie 
bernie aston, lead organiser, Fórsa                                  n email: baston@forsa.ie  
Grace Williams, lead organiser, Fórsa                              n email: gwilliams@forsa.ie

For Further inFormation on any matters raised in this bulletin, please ContaCt:  
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We here in Fórsa, would like to encourage you all to 
continue to engage with us on all matters related to 
your working life and there are several practical 
steps that you can take to ensure that this becomes 
a reality. 

Above is a list of local union representatives. Where 
possible, their role is to support and advise union 
members on matters that affect them in the 
workplace 

These representatives are Civil Servants and all 
work in the Garda Civilian area. They can, therefore, 
empathise with the challenges that you may be 
experiencing. They are further supported by Fórsa 
staff in carrying out their roles. 

If you are not a member, please join. If you wish to 
become more active in your union by becoming 
involved, please contact Lead Organiser Bernie 
Aston (baston@forsa.ie). Simply put, a union is a 
group of workers supporting each other to win in the 
workplace.  

So why not exercise your right to have your say, 
collectively as a group. Become organised, become 
active and most of all become heard.

We are organising to win, are you?

Not a member?  
Join Fórsa HERE

Dublin Metropolitan region 
Clerical officer representatives 
Christopher Crowley            dublingardaclerical@forsa-rep.ie 
Jackie Howard                                      Jackie.how23@gmail.com 
Jackie Cunningham              Jackie.cunningham4@gmail.com 

North Western region 
sliGo, doneGal, leitrim  
Clerical officer representative 
Heather Neilands                        heatherneilands@hotmail.com 

GisC 
Clerical officer representatives 
Sarah Barry                                        sarahbarrywork@gmail.com 

executive representative 
Ann Gannon                                                  anng0808@gmail.com 

rosCommon 
Clerical officer representative 
Annette Cregg                                     annette.cregg@gmail.com 

GalWay 
Clerical officer representative 
Bernadette Bradley      bernadettebradley1234@gmail.com 

executive representative 
Liam McLoughlin                           liammcloughlin@hotmail.com 

Eastern region 
CarloW, KilKenny, WaterFord 
Clerical officer representatives 
Sheila Hanrahan                                 sheila.helen16@gmail.com  
Jonathan Cloono                           Jonathan_cloono@yahoo.com 

WiCKloW, WeXFord 
Clerical officer representative 
Nicola Kennedy Cosgrave                 Nicolacos1@hotmail.com 

meath, Westmeath 
executive representative 
Martha Reynolds                                   Martha5996@gmail.com 

Southern region 
Clare, tipperary  
Clerical officer representatives 
Paula Gilman                                           paulagilman@forsa-rep.ie 
Majella Fogarty                                majellamaryquinn@yahoo.ie 
Avil Lahiff                                                       avril.lahiff@gmail.com 
PJ Henehan                                                   pjhenehan@gmail.com 
Barbara Davy                       barbaradavy.davidson@gmail.com 
Laurena Duggan                             Laurena.duggan@gmail.com 
Belinda Hayes                                                  belindajames@live.ie 
Elaine Quinn                                        elaineaquinn@hotmail.com 

executive representatives 
Sheila Murphy                                  mcmurphysheila@gmail.com 
Josephine Ryan                                                Josephin1@sky.com 

limeriCK 
Clerical officer representative 
Derry O’Keeffe                                        derryokeeffe@gmail.com 

Kerry 
executive representative 
Patricia Hannnafin                           trishhannafin@hotmail.com
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